# Art Inquiry @ PPL

**1:00-5:00pm; Monday-Thursday**  
**July 11 – August 12**

**Applications due Tuesday, May 17**  
10 paid positions for high school students

Working with artist mentors Kah Yangani and Vuthy Lay, create new work around this summer’s theme: *Dislocation*

Spend the summer between one school year and the next exploring themes of human compassion. Students will study artists, local resources and writers who explore ideas of disruption and displacement. Youth receive a $400 stipend for participation.

---

# Untitlement Project @ YPI

**1:00-5:00pm; Monday-Friday**  
**July 11 – August 12**

**Applications due Tuesday, May 17**  
10 paid positions for high school students

Through conversation and creative expression, investigate gender, relationships, identity, and stereotypes. Working with artist mentors Diane Exavier and Eric Axelman explore inequities around language, privilege, and power.

Students who identify as female attend Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Students who identify as male attend Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Youth receive a $400 stipend for participation.

---

# A Metalworking Studio @ The Steel Yard

**10:00-3:00pm; Monday-Thursday**  
**July 11 – July 22**

**Applications due Tuesday, May 17**  
8 paid positions for high school students

This Metalworking Course will be an introduction to creative industrial skills including welding, oxy-acetylene torch cutting, fabrication, blacksmithing, and grinding. After completing team exercises and samples demonstrating aptitude with each tool, participants will group design and fabricate elements of NUA’s new stairwell railing.

---

There will be a mandatory Summer Orientation for all students on July 8, 2016.
About Summer Studio
@ New Urban Arts

Are you a high school student or do you know someone who is interested in being involved with New Urban Arts this summer?

New Urban Arts is accepting applications for 28 paid summer apprenticeships in the arts.

Youth receive $400 stipends for their participation or a college scholarship. Lunch, snacks and RIPTIKs are provided to students at no cost.

Summer Internships at New Urban Arts is open to students entering 9-12th Grades.

About New Urban Arts

New Urban Arts is a nationally recognized community arts studio and gallery in Providence, RI that brings together emerging artists and public high school students through yearlong mentoring relationships. Our mission is to build a vital community that empowers young people as artists and leaders to develop a creative practice they can sustain throughout their lives.

In 2009, New Urban Arts received the nation’s highest honor for the field of out-of-school time arts and humanities programs given by the President’s Committee on the Arts and the Humanities.

For more information, visit newurbanarts.org.

Lunch: 12:00-1:00pm
Mon-Fri, July 11 - August 12
High school students are provided bag lunches at no cost to students.

Applications are due Tuesday, May 17th.

Download a Summer Studio Application from our website at www.newurbanarts.org. Call 401.751-4556 to have an application mailed to you. Or visit our studio on Westminster Street in Providence and pick up an application weekdays between 3:00-5:00pm.

Interviews will take place at the end of May and beginning of June.

Strong preference is given to applicants who have actively participated in New Urban Arts after school arts mentoring program for at least one year and demonstrated a high level of engagement.

Attendance Expectations

The specific program schedules are mandatory for paid summer apprenticeships in the arts at New Urban Arts.

New Urban Arts studio at 705 Westminster Street will be closed due to construction on our new basement space during the summer of 2016! The New Urban Arts offices, will be temporarily located at Inspiring Minds at 763 Westminster Street, Providence. Summer programs will be offered at various off site locations, such as the Providence Public Library, Youth Pride, Inc; and The Steel Yard.